
HOW WE GET THINGS DONE:   LIST OF NEBRASKA TAXPAYERS FOR FREEDOM PROJECTS    
    

PRESIDENT WATCH: This project commits to opposing the radical Biden Regime economic and social agenda, with 
its high taxes, wasteful spending, and burdensome regulations imposed on individuals and businesses.

CONGRESS WATCH: Our project instructs members how to monitor votes and lobby their Capitol Hill representatives 
on crucial tax, spending, and regulation bills and resolutions.  NTF issues annual voting records.

LEGISLATURE WATCH: NTF believes that the citizens of Nebraska have a right to know how their state legislators 
vote on important legislative issues that impact the fiscal health of taxpayers, government intervention in private life and 
business, and law and order.  This project affords Nebraskans a broad and deep analysis of how their state senators 
perform.  Members learn to lobby and monitor voting patterns of state senators.  NTF issues an annual voting record.  

COUNTY WATCH: This project instructs NTF members how to track the tax and spending behavior of Douglas County
Commissioners in their annual budgets and other fiscal matters.  We offer commissioners ideas and suggestions to rein in 
profligate spending on non-necessities and bloated union contracts.  NTF issues an annual voting record.

CITY WATCH: This NTF project instructs members how to lobby and monitor Omaha city council members and the 
mayor to act in a fiscally conservative manner and implement taxpayer ideas to give citizens more efficient services under
a leaner budget.  NTF issues an annual voting record.

EDUCATION WATCH:  We provide information and materials to members interested in increasing educational 
responsibility and choice.  We believe that public schools must undergo fundamental administrative restructuring to make 
them more responsive and efficient in meeting the academic needs of children and more accountable for what students 
actually learn.  NTF supports increased parental input and control and educational choice.  We oppose Common Core 
curricula and Critical Race Theory. 

UNIVERSITY WATCH: We provide information and materials to members interested in increasing fiscal and curricular
educational responsibility in our state post-secondary institutions.  We believe that the University system must undergo 
fundamental fiscal reform to make it more responsible and efficient in meeting the academic needs of students and more 
accountable to Nebraska taxpayers and the Legislature.  NTF publishes an annual University regent voting record.   

NATURAL RESOURCES WATCH:  This project instructs our members how to lobby and monitor natural resource 
district board members across the state regarding the necessity to concentrate on flood control and erosion problems and 
stop the trend toward building unnecessary dams and other structures for recreational purposes, also a trend that favors 
private developers.  NTF publishes an annual voting record.  

TELECOMMUNICATIONS WATCH:  This project promotes deregulation and free market competition in the 
telecommunications industry in NE.  We stand vigilant against monopolistic trends, high taxes and fees, federal and state 
overregulation, and privacy invasion.  We advocate advancing technology in telecommunications commerce.  

CONSERVATIVE CONSUMERISM: In this project, NTF members compile a list of leftwing businesses and 
personalities to boycott and a list of conservative businesses and individuals to patronize and support.  This project is in 
direct response to liberal boycotts of conservative commerce and personalities.  

PROJECT IMMIGRATION:  Our project educates and instructs members how to lobby and monitor their local, state, 
and federal elected officials to stem the tide of illegal immigration into Nebraska, initiate steps to deport illegal aliens, and
therefore save taxpayer expenditures on education, welfare, medical services, law enforcement, and incarceration costs.  

REMEMBER, WHEN TAXPAYERS SIT IDLE AND DO NOTHING, LIBERALS WIN!  PLEASE VOLUNTEER FOR
ONE OR MORE OF OUR NTF PROJECTS.  Reply by email to: netaxpayers@gmail.com. 
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